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Abstract—In-motion wireless power transfer(WPT) is gather-
ing attention as an effective way to provide power to electric
vehicles. However, in practical use, circuit parameters deviate
from nominal values due to manufacturing errors, preventing
efficient and stable power transmission. The in-motion WPT sys-
tem introduced in this paper actively adjusts to circuit parameter
deviations using a PWM-controlled variable capacitor. This paper
also proposes a variable capacitor which can be applied to in-
motion WPT systems, and the validity of the proposed circuit is
verified through experiment.

Index Terms—wireless power transfer, resonance frequency
mismatch, mistuning, variable capacitor, electric vehicle

I. INTRODUCTION

Electric vehicles (EVs) are expected to play an important
role in the sustainable development of modern society, in
terms of reducing CO2 emissions. However, EVs have the
drawbacks of short cruising range, long charging time and
costly batteries, preventing them from becoming a popular
means of transportation. In-motion wireless power transfer
(WPT), an emerging technology which transmits power from
the road to running electric vehicles, provides a fundamental
solution to the drawbacks of EVs [1], [2]. Fig. 1 shows a
typical example of a WPT circuit. The capacitors connected
to the primary and secondary coils form resonant circuits.
A high-frequency dc/ac inverter is connected to the primary
side, and when the operating frequency of the inverter matches
the resonance frequencies of the primary and secondary sides,
efficient and stable power transfer is achieved [3].

However, in practical use, the values of coils and capaci-
tors may deviate from nominal values due to manufacturing
errors. This causes variations in resonance frequencies, and
the desired WPT performance may not be achieved [4].

To address this problem, some improvements have been
suggested in the literature [5]– [7]. Active tuning of resonance
frequencies using semiconductor devices are proposed in [6],
[7]. In [6], a PWM-controlled variable capacitor is proposed,
which tunes the resonance frequency of the primary side. In
[7], the resonance frequency of the secondary side is tuned
using an active rectifier. However, neither of these researches
consider resonance frequency variations on both primary and
secondary sides. In addition, the variable capacitor proposed
in [6] was designed for low power WPT applications such as
portable devices.

Fig. 1: Typical WPT circuit.

In this paper, a system for in-motion WPT which actively
adjusts to resonance frequency variations on both primary and
secondary sides is introduced. In addition, a PWM-controlled
variable capacitor suited for high power WPT applications
including EVs is proposed.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In
Section II, the in-motion WPT system capable of adjusting to
resonance frequency variations is introduced. In Section III,
the performance of in-motion WPT under circuit parameter
deviations is evaluated. In Section IV, a variable capacitor
for high power WPT applications is proposed and analyzed
in comparison to the variable capacitor proposed in [6]. The
validity of the proposed variable capacitor is verified through
experiment in Section V, and the conclusion is drawn in
Section VI.

II. IN-MOTION WPT SYSTEM WITH RESONANCE
FREQUENCY ADJUSTMENT

Different power supply configurations for in-motion WPT
have been investigated in the literature [8]– [10]. The following
configuration is considered in this paper: multiple primary
coils are placed in the traveling direction of the vehicle, and
each coil is connected to a high frequency dc/ac inverter. A
dc voltage source supplies power to each inverter.

When the resonance frequencies of coils vary due to man-
ufacturing errors, the operating frequency of each inverter is
initially fixed to the resonance frequency of the primary side.
In addition, the resonance frequency of the secondary side is
controlled to match the primary side by applying a variable
capacitor to the secondary side.



Fig. 2: Overall in-motion WPT system.

Fig. 3: Coils used for calculation and experiment.

Fig. 2 shows an example of how the system operates.
The resonance frequencies of two primary coils on the WPT
lane are 82 kHz and 87 kHz, respectively. The operating
frequencies of the inverters connected to each coil are fixed
to 82 kHz and 87 kHz. When the vehicle approaches the first
coil, the resonance frequency of the secondary side is adjusted
to 82 kHz, and when the vehicle moves on to the next coil
the resonance frequency is adjusted to 87 kHz.

III. PERFORMANCE OF IN-MOTION WPT UNDER CIRCUIT
PARAMETER DEVIATIONS

To evaluate the performance of in-motion WPT under circuit
parameter deviations, the total transmission efficiency, the total
energy consumed by the load and the peak current of the
primary coil when a vehicle passes over a single primary
coil are calculated. Three different cases including the system
introduced in Section II are considered:

1) The operating frequency of the inverter is fixed to 85
kHz while resonance frequencies of the primary and
secondary sides vary between 80-90 kHz.

2) The operataing frequency of the inverter is fixed to
the resonance frequency of the primary side while the
resonance frequencies of the primary and secondary
sides vary between 80-90 kHz.

3) The operataing frequency of the inverter is fixed to
the resonance frequency of the primary side while the
resonance frequency of the secondary side is controlled
to match the primary side (the system introduced in
Section II).

The resonance frequencies are expected to vary between 80-
90 kHz, assuming that the manufacturing tolerance of coils and

Fig. 4: Coupling coefficient between primary and secondary
coils.

(a) Equivalent circuit model before decoupling

(b) Equivalent circuit model after decoupling

Fig. 5: Equivalent circuit model.

capacitors are no smaller than ± 5 %. It should be noted that
this range agrees with the operating frequency range specified
in the SAE J2954/1 standard [11].

The cauculation is based on the coils shown in Fig. 3. The
parameters of the coils are listed in Table. I, and the coupling
coefficient between the coils placed with a vertical gap of 100
mm is shown in Fig. 4. It is assumed that the secondary coil
passes over the primary coil in 100 kmh−1 with a vertical gap
of 100 mm, and power transfer is activated while the coupling
coefficient is higher than 0.05. The calculation is based on the
equivalent circuit model shown in Fig. 5, where jX1 and jX2

are expressed in the following equations:

jX1 = j2πf0L1 +
1

j2πf0C1
= j2πf1L1

(
f0
f1

− f1
f0

)
, (1)

jX2 = j2πf0L2 +
1

j2πf0C2
= j2πf2L2

(
f0
f2

− f2
f0

)
. (2)

It is assumed that the RMS value of the primary voltage V1

is fixed to 500 V, and the load resistance RL is controlled to
achieve the maximum transmission efficiency, as expressed in
the following equation [12], [13]:

RLmax =

√
R2

(
(ω0M)2

R1
+R2

)
. (3)

The total transmittion efficiency and the total energy con-
sumption is derived by the time integration of the power gen-



(a) First case: Total efficiency (b) First case: Total energy (c) First case: Peak current

(d) Second case: Total efficiency (e) Second case: Total energy (f) Second case: Peak current

Fig. 6: Colormaps of calculation results.

TABLE I: Coil Parameters

Symbol Parameter Value
L1 Primary Coil Inductance 242 µH
R1 Primary Coil Resistance 215 mΩ
L2 Secondary Coil Inductance 96.0 µH
R2 Secondary Coil Resistance 45.3 mΩ

erated by the primary voltage source and the power consumed
by the load resistance. This is necessary to evaluate the perfor-
mance of in-motion WPT as the transmittion efficiency and the
power consumption depend on the coupling coefficient. The
deviations of coil parameters originating from the alignments
of the coils are neglected in the calculation.

The color maps of the calculation results are shown in Fig.
6, and the maximum and minimum values for each case are
listed in Table. II. The dotted lines in Fig. 6(d)-(f) represent
the calculation results for the third case.

For the first case, the total energy consumption varies
between 0.02-0.62Wh. This implies that the vehicle cannot
receive the desired amount of energy when there are resonance
frequency variations. The maximum value of the peak current
is 565A. Unexpected current peaks may lead to malfunction
of the power supply system. For the second case, the total
energy consumption stays within the range of 0.16-0.18Wh.
However, the minimum value of the total transmittion effi-
ciency decreases to 68.0%, and the maximum value of the
peak current is 459A. For the third case, the total transmittion

(a) Parallel type (b) Series type

Fig. 7: Circuit topology of variable capacitors.

efficiency is over 96.7%. The total energy consumption stays
within the range of 0.16-0.18Wh, and the maximum value
of the peak current decreases to 62.6A. By comparing the
three cases, it can be concluded that the system introduced in
Section II improves the efficiency and stability of in-motion
WPT under circuit parameter deviations.

IV. CIRCUIT TOPOLOGY OF PWM-CONTROLLED
VARIABLE CAPACITOR

In previous research a PWM-controlled variable capacitor
was proposed for low power WPT applications [6]. However,
the following analysis verify that it is unsuitable for high
power WPT applications. Fig. 7(a) shows the circuit topology



TABLE II: Representative Values of Calculation Results

Total Efficiency(%) Total Energy(Wh) Peak Current(A)
max min max min max min

First Case 97.0 85.1 0.62 0.02 565 24.5
Second Case 97.1 68.0 0.18 0.16 459 55.6
Third Case 97.1 96.7 0.18 0.16 62.6 55.6

(a) Parallel type (b) Series type

Fig. 8: Waveforms of variable capacitors.

TABLE III: Variable Capacitor Parameters

Symbol Parameter Value
CP1 Parallel Type Capacitance 32.6 nF
CP2 Parallel Type Capacitance 8.70 nF
CS1 Series Type Capacitance 41.3 nF
CS2 Series Type Capacitance 155 nF
I0 Current Amplitude 20 A

of the variable capacitor proposed in [6], which is defined as
the parallel type in this paper. The equivalent capacitance Ceq

is modified by turning on the switch synchronously with the
current IL and altering the duty ratio of the PWM signal.

Fig. 8(a) shows the waveforms of the parallel type. The
waveforms illustrate the capacitive characteristic of the circuit
as IL lags VC1 by 90 degrees. The waveform of IL is
sinusoidal, but the waveform of VC1 is distorted. When IL
is given by the following equation:

IL = I0 sin
(
2π
T t

)
, (4)

the fundamental element of VC1 can be derived as the follow-
ing equation:

Vfund = 2
T

∫ T

0
VC1 cos

(
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)
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[
1
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(
1
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T

)}]
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(5)

From (4) and (5), the equivalent capacitance can be derived
as the following equation:

Ceq =
1

1
CP1

+
(

1
CP1+CP2

− 1
CP1

){
2ton
T − 1

2π sin
(
4πton

T

)} .
(6)

(a) Equivalent capacitance

(b) Peak voltage

Fig. 9: Comparison between parallel and series type.

The peak voltage between the drain and source of the switch
can be derived as the following equation:

Vpeak = 1
CP1

∫ T
2

ton
ILdt =

TI0
2πCP1

{
1 + cos

(
2πton

T

)}
. (7)

Fig. 7(b) shows the circuit topology of the originally pro-
posed variable capacitor, which is defined as the series type in
this paper. Fig. 8(b) shows the waveforms of the series type.
While the switch is turned on, the current passes through C1

and the switch. When the switch is turned off, the current starts
to pass through C1 and C2. When Vsw decreases to zero, the
body diode of the switch is turned on and the current starts to
pass through C1 and the switch again.

As with the parallel type, the waveform of IL is sinusoidal,
but the waveform of Vsum is distorted. When IL is given by
(4), the fundamental element of Vsum can be derived as the
following equation:

Vfund = 2
T

∫ T

0
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)
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Fig. 10: WPT circuit composed for experiment.

(a) ton/T = 0.08 (b) ton/T = 0.21 (c) ton/T = 0.36

Fig. 11: Waveforms of the variable capacitor measured at three different duty ratios.

From (4) and (8), the equivalent capacitance can be derived
as the following equation:

Ceq =
1

1
CS1

+ 1
CS2

{
1 + 1

2π sin
(
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T

)
− 2ton

T

} . (9)

The peak voltage between the drain and source of the switch
can be derived as the following equation:

Vpeak = 1
CS2

∫ T
2

ton
ILdt =

TI0
2πCS2

{
1 + cos

(
2πton

T

)}
. (10)

In the following analysis the performance of the parallel
and series type are compared when they are applied to the
secondary side of the WPT circuit. The analysis is based
on the secondary coil inductance listed in Table. I, and the
resonance frequency of the secondary side is assumed to be
controllable between 80-90kHz. From these assumptions, the
available range of the equivalent capacitance should be 32.6-
41.3nF, and the parameters listed in Table. III are selected
to satisfy this range. Fig. 9 is obtained by substituting the
parameters in Table. III to (6), (7) and (9), (10). From Fig. 9(a)
the equivalent capacitance of both types change continuously
between 35.3-44.6nF depending on the duty ratio. From Fig.
9(b) the peak voltage of the parallel type can be higher than
2 kV, while the peak voltage of the series type is constantly
lower than 0.5 kV. This indicates that the series type is more
suitable for high power WPT applications as the breakdown
voltage of SiC-MOSFETs are usually lower than 1 kV.

TABLE IV: Experiment Parameters

Symbol Parameter Value
V1 Primary DC Voltage 50 V
V2 Secondary DC Voltage 50 V
L1 Primary Coil Inductance 242 µH
R1 Primary Coil Resistance 215 mΩ
L2 Secondary Coil Inductance 96.0 µH
R2 Secondary Coil Resistance 45.3 mΩ
C1 Primary Compensation Capacitance 14.4 nF
CS1 Secondary Compensation Capacitance 41.3 nF
CS2 Secondary Compensation Capacitance 114 nF
M Mutual Inductance 10.6 µH
RS Shunt Resistance 200 mΩ

V. EXPERIMENT

The circuit shown in Fig. 10 is composed to verify the
performance of the series type variable capacitor. The param-
eters of the circuit are listed in Table. IV. The primary and
secondary coils shown in Fig. 3 are placed with a vertical
gap of 100 mm, and the secondary coil is connected to the
series type variable capacitor. The analog circuit is composed
to generate PWM signals synchronized with the secondary
side current. The operating frequency of the inverter is fixed
to 85.0 kHz. According to the parameters listed in Table. IV,
the resonance frequency of the primary side is 85.2 kHz, and
the resonance frequency of the secondary side is controllable
between 79.9-93.3 kHz. The transmittion efficiency, the power
consumed by the load and the waveforms of the variable
capacitor are measured while the duty ratio of the PWM signal



(a) Transmittion efficiency

(b) Power consumption

Fig. 12: Experiment results of transmission efficiency and
power consumption.

is altered between 0-0.5.

Fig. 11 shows the waveforms of the gate signal Vg , the
switch current Isw and the switch voltage Vsw measured at
three different duty ratios. The series type variable capacitor
is functioning appropriately as the measured waveforms shown
in Fig. 11(c) roughly correspond to the theoretical waveforms
shown in Fig. 8(b). Moreover, Vsw does not exceed the
breakdown voltage of the SiC-MOSFET as the peak value
of Vsw is lower than 600 V. It is assumed that the damped
oscillations visible in the waveforms of Isw result from
parasitic inductances in the circuit of the variable capacitor.

Fig. 12 shows the experiment results of the transmittion ef-
ficiency and the power consumption along with the simulation
results. The simulation is implemented with the same circuit
shown in Fig. 10, except the variable capacitor is replaced by
an ordinary capacitor. The value of the capacitor is determined
by (9). The experiment results and the simulation results show
similar features. This indicates that the series type variable
capacitor is capable of adjusting the resonance frequency of
the secondary side. The experiment result of the transmittion
efficiency is more than 10 points lower than the simulation
result. The major cause of this difference is assumed to be
the conduction loss and switching loss of the SiC-MOSFET.
Another explanation for the difference between the experiment
results and the simulation results is the measurement errors of
the parameters listed in Table. IV.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a system for in-motion WPT which actively
adjusts to resonance frequency variations using a PWM-
controlled variable capacitor was introduced. The evaluation of
in-motion WPT performance verified that this system provides
efficient and stable power transmittion under circuit parameter
deviations. Also, a PWM-controlled variable capacitor which
can be applied to high power WPT applications was proposed.
The function of this variable capacitor was confirmed by
experiment. The experiment also verified that this variable
capacitor is capable of adjusting the resonance frequency of
the secondary side. Future work includes the experimental
verification of the overall in-motion WPT system introduced
in this paper.
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